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THE RECORD
THE WEATHER OUTSIDE WAS FRIGHTFUL, BUT . . .
DID IT SNOW, DID IT SNOW, DID IT SNOW?

See inside...
2015
Activities

Annual#
Meeting #
Sun. Feb.28#
2pm#

Preservation:
1 )Digitized over 3,000 records of

If your holiday dinner discussions involved whether it has ever snowed in
Burlingame, we can solve that debate. Yup, it has. At least twice. And, we’ve
got the proof ! (See above and photos on page 2) For forty years, the
Burlingame Historical Society has been preserving and archiving all manner
of photos, stories, clippings and data. Why do we do it? In addition to
helping you resolve friendly holiday dinner table debates, we believe that
collecting and sharing our history strengthens the bonds between us, gives us
a sense of pride, and helps us create a unique sense of place. In short, our
shared history builds community. #
But, in truth, we also do it because we can’t help ourselves. We have fallen
madly in love with this town, its people, its stories, its past. Many of you have
too and that’s why we can rely on you for your support year after year. You
know that we are the only organization exclusively devoted to maintaining
Burlingame and Hillsborough history. Without us, much would be lost. So a
big heart-felt thank you to all our 400+ members whose dues help support
our mission, and especially to the 30+ members who spend thousands of
hours each year helping us fulfill our mission to preserve, research and
educate. We couldn’t do it without you!! Please take note on the insert of the
many who answered our call to make a special donation in honor of our 40th
anniversary. It’s not too late to do so! Please consider 2016 as the year you
become more involved with us. Whatever your interest, we probably have a
role for you!

archived artifacts; 2) filmed and
transcribed oral histories and vintage
manuscripts, including an early fire
depar tment jour nal belonging to
former Fire Chief Wilkie Dessin; 3)
Rewired the old Burlingame Fire
Department Dispatch Console for
display at museum; 4) donated dozens
of artifacts related to the ship Frank
M. Coxe (aka The Sherman) to the
historical archives collection of the
National Park Ser vice in the GG
National Recreation Area.#
Research:
1) Contributed artifacts and research
for the SM County History Museum
exhibit:“Let’s Play Ball;” 2) Provided
the City of Burlingame with vintage
photos and information related to the
historic El Camino Real entry pillars
for design inspiration on future pillars
m a r k i n g o u r c i t y ’s b o r d e r s ; 3 )
Conducted research and provided
informational letters to Caltrans and
the State Office of Historic
Preservation regarding the historic
Howard Ralston Tree Rows and the
negative effects of widening El
Camino Real; 4) Answered numerous
inquiries from the general public.#
Education:
1) Conducted third-grade Passport
tours and several private tours,
including tour for BHS Class of 1955;
2) Conducted Victorian Day Tours for
approximately 80 people in
conjunction with SM County
Historical Association; 3) Three new
exhibits at museum (Duck and Cover,
Pacific City and Preston’s Diorama); 4)
three free presentations on A View of
the Easton Additions, Two Notable Women
and Their Mansions, and Realtors Stories.
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New Acquisitions . . . with many thanks to:
Dessin - Day Family for scans of photos related to early
Burlingame businesses in and around “Main Street”, now
Lorton Avenue, (See photo on right) and (on loan to
transcribe) a detailed diary of the earliest fire department
(1907) in Burlingame as recounted by pioneer residents:
Walter Vincent, William Killelea, Clarence Mettler and
Wilkie Dessin, laboriously transcribed by volunteer Bobbi
Benson; Russ Cohen for a BPD oﬀ-street parking card
from 1962, Mike Harvey and a Putnam automobile license
plate frames, a “City of Trees” book, a 1961 road map, Rudd
Buick brochure from 1965, and Smallcomb Chevrolet
postcard; Paul Constantino for misc. clippings related to
former and current Burlingame and Hillsborough people
and places; Mary Packard for 4 early wooden hangers used
by dry cleaners, for a Peet’s Tea container and misc. paper
memorabilia, and for a Landmark Creations tree ornament of
the Burlingame Public Library; Thomas D. Gray for
several Burlingame photos from his personal collection
depicting the city over the past century; Gary Vielbaum
for a vintage Spreckels milk crate, obtained as a result of
Pacific Auto Repair’s decades long work on Spreckels Co.
trucks; David Doss of Michigan, who found an old photo
in a flea market in Michigan, that depicts a large group of
students (1940s?) sitting on the steps of what appears to be
an unnamed school or church, likely from Burlingame; the
photo is marked on the back as being from Camera Service
Photo, 341 Primrose Rd., signed by some of those in the
photograph. Many thanks from afar, David, for sending it

our way, we’ll figure it out; Isabella Lanza for a carton of
recent, local Real Estate brochures; Rosalie McCloud for paper
memorabilia related to Burlingame; John Geer for a St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church Director y, 2003 and Burlingame paper
memorabilia; Joe Baylock for a 1950s era girl’s BHS pompom
uniform; Cathy Baylock for Burlingame related misc.
memorabilia; Ed Eisenman for Lucius Beebe’s “The Big
Spenders,” a “I Love Burlingame” cup, and a great many articles
and memorabilia related to Burlingame and Hillsborough people
and places; and to Burlingame Public Library, courtesy of Karen
Kott and Ron Bulatoff, a vintage 1960s council election sign
for Dr. Joseph Lorenz.

!
Far left insert:%
Snow covers the parking lot of
t h e B u r l i n ga m e P l a z a i n
January 1962. Lee Brothers
grocery oﬀers fryers at 33 cents
a pound. The store’s tagline is
“always the lowest price. %

!
!

The 1962 snow was such a
sensation that some took to the
air to photograph the event.
Professional photographer
Norton Pearl ’s aerial photo at
left, shows the extent of the
snowfall over the entire area.

Norton Pearl Collection
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Sunday, February 28, 2016

BURLINGAME JEOPARDY!

2 p.m.

Play along, win prizes and have fun on Sunday, February
28th at 2pm, when we will use images from our permanent
collection to test the audience’s sleuthing ability while
discovering Burlingame past and present. This is a meeting
you won’t want to miss!#
The annual election of officers also takes place and
will begin promptly at 2 p.m., followed immediately by
our quiz show. Join us in the Lane Room of the Library.
In Memoriam:
Boyd Johnson#
Niels Christian Legallet#
Jeptha Wade, Jr. #

REMINDER! It is time to renew your annual membership.
Life members do not owe any dues, donations and upgrades
are always welcome! If you have forgotten your level of
membership, look on your mailing address label, as it will indicate
your membership type; the dues schedule is indicated on the enclosed
envelope for your convenience.

!

New Members:
Benefactor Life: Donna Colson, Eric
Colson, Diane Geer, John Geer, Jim Meakin,
The Studio Shop #
Life: Emily Beach, Aimee Snodgrass Klarich#
Individual: Richard Aptekar, Stuart Bacon,
Elana Citrin, Dongxiu Li, Katie Crocker Storey#

Special thanks to Bobbi Benson
for a lengthy transcription of
Wilkie Dessin’s early Burlingame
Fire Dept. journal, on loan from
Dave Day, grandson of Harry
Dessin, Wilkie Dessin’s brother.#

The Society now has an oﬃcial volunteer Town Crier! You
will likely see (and/or hear) Richard Aptekar (aka Allan
Richards) sharing his special talents with us, soon! In other
news, at our regular board meeting on Januar y 12 th , Jeff
DeMartini was unanimously approved and welcomed as a
new board member of the association.

ANNUAL MEETING INFO: A change to our bylaws was proposed at our December 10th
regular Board meeting. We are proposing that we change Article V, Section I, in order to create a VP
position in Technology and Education. This change must be approved by the membership at the
Annual meeting on February 28, 2015. We will also be voting on a 2016 slate of officers. The
Nominating Committee consisting of Russ Cohen, Gary Doss, and Joanne Garrison met with the
Board’s approval in November to suggest the following proposed slate of executive oﬃcers for
2016-17: Co-President-Archives - Jen Pfaﬀ, Co-President-Programs- Cathy Foxhoven, VP Museum Russ Cohen, VP Technology and Education- Diane Condon-Wirgler, VP Membership – Rosalie
McCloud, Treasurer - Cathy Baylock, and Secretary – Joanne Garrison. Nominations will also be
taken from the floor.
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Burlingame Historical Society
P.O. Box 144
Burlingame, Ca 94011
www.burlingamehistorical.org
650-340-9960
Address Service Requested - Time Dated Material

Calendar
Quarterly and Annual
Meeting:
“Burlingame Jeopardy”
Sun, Feb 28, 2015

2:00 p.m.

Lane Room, Burlingame Library
Burlingame Hillsborough
History Museum
Museum Open:
1st Sun. of each month, 1-4 PM.
Feb 7, March 6, April 3

Museum Docents Needed!
No experience required. Please call
340-9960 to volunteer.

Please remember us in
your trust or will!
THE BURLINGAME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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President’s Message
A year ago we
began our $40 4
40 campaign to
celebrate and
focus on our
Society’s
accomplishments
over its 40 year history. We have
been thrilled at the response
and support of our loyal
membership--both longtime and
newer members; it is a good
indicator of the pride that exists
in Burlingame’s history and our
beautiful city. With our team of
regular volunteers, including my
Board, we continue our work to
preserve, catalogue and organize
hundreds of artifacts that we

receive each year, many of these
become catalysts for research
projects that in turn fuel our
main mission- the education of
the public, particularly our
youngsters who are the future of
Burlingame. A special Thank
You to all of those who
contributed funds, time and
eﬀort to keep this organization
vital, not only in 2015, but all
the way back to 1975 when a
small group of concerned
citizens who valued our
vanishing history, founded the
Burlingame Historical Society
— now approximately 400
members!#
#
"

#
"

-Jennifer Pfaff"
Co-President#

Current Officers 2016:
Co-President - Jennifer #
#
Pfaﬀ #
Co-President - Cathy #
#
#
Foxhoven#
VP - Museum #
Russ Cohen#
VP - Membership and#
Education#
Diane Condon-#
Wirgler
Treasurer - Cathy Baylock#
Secretary - Rosalie#
McCloud#
Corresponding Secretary #
Mary Packard#
Newsletter -#
Joanne Garrison#
Board Member - #
Jeﬀ DeMartini

